Engineering applications require high-precision 3D measurement techniques for object sizes that vary between small volumes (2-3m in each direction) and large volumes (around 20m x 20m x 1-10m). The requested precision in object space (1σ RMS) is defined to be within 0.1 -0.2mm for large volumes and less than 0.01mm for small volumes. In particular, focussing large volume applications the availability of a metric camera would have different advantages for several reasons: 1) high-quality optical components and stabilisations allow for a stable interior geometry of the camera itself, 2) a stable geometry leads to a stable interior orientation that enables for an a priori camera calibration, 3) a higher resulting precision can be expected. With this article the development and accuracy evaluation of a new metric camera, the ALPA 12 FPS add|metric will be presented. Its general accuracy potential is tested against calibrated lengths in a small volume test environment based on the German Guideline VDI/VDE 2634.1 (2002). Maximum length measurement errors of less than 0.025mm are achieved with different scenarios having been tested. The accuracy potential for large volumes is estimated within a feasibility study on the application of photogrammetric measurements for the deformation estimation on a large wooden shipwreck in the German Maritime Museum. An accuracy of 0.2mm -0.4mm is reached for a length of 28m (given by a distance from a lasertracker network measurement). All analyses have proven high stabilities of the interior orientation of the camera and indicate the applicability for a priori camera calibration for subsequent 3D measurements.
INTRODUCTION
Several engineering applications require metrology techniques that allow for high-precision 3D measurements for object sizes that vary from large volumes (20m x 20m x 1-10m) to small volumes (2-3m in each dimension). The resulting precision of a single object point (RMS 1σ) is expected to be within 100-200µm for large-volume applications and less than 10µm for small volumes. In order to meet the defined high quality requirements, a lasertracking or photogrammetric system can be applied. Various applications are not suitable for using lasertracking due to technical or economic reasons. Introducing a photogrammetric system, several aspects have to be considered: (A) the availability of a suitable optical sensor system that ensures high accuracy over the entire object volume (especially in large volumes) is required, and (B) a suitable scale representation or control network to establish a reliable geometry needs to be provided.
With respect to the sensor system (A), the high relative precision demands of 1:300.000 and higher are to be met. In general, compared to internal measures, the relative accuracy is of up to 100 % lower than its relative precision (Peggs et al., 2009) . Potential sources of error can be identified from different investigations on the evaluation of optical systems and configurations for photogrammetric measurements (e.g. Peggs et al., 2009 , Luhmann et al., 2015 . Primarily influenced by instabilities of the interior orientation components, the accuracy potential might be very limited (Rieke-Zapp et al., 2009 ). In addition, effects like the variation of distortion within the photographic field have to be considered when aiming for optimum accuracies -especially when applying lenses with high distortion gradients (Brown, 1971 , Fraser & Shortis, 1992 . Reznicek et al. (2016) show an increase in mean accuracy when modelling a distant-dependent distortion. Nevertheless, its influence is small for high-quality sensor systems. Peggs et al. (2009) refer to further factors that influence the bundle accuracy: lack of sensor array flatness , eccentricity of ellipse measurements of photogrammetric targets (Luhmann, 2014a) or optical aberrations (Luhmann et al., 2006) .
Therefore, high quality cameras and lenses are required. In particular, imaging sensor and lens have to be connected perfectly and stable with respect to each other during the whole image acquisition process. Algorithmic modelling allows for compensation of most hardware imperfections that are constant for each image, e.g. correction of lens distortion. However, an important prerequisite for standard algorithmic modelling is the minimization of hardware imperfection that will vary for each image. Therefore, the mechanical stabilisation of the cameralens-sensor system in non-metric cameras and the disconnection of flash and camera components is often identified as the key component for accurate results.
The evaluation of different optical systems and configurations with respect to achievable accuracies is an issue for many years. A typical and comparable test scenario is given with the German guideline VDI/VDE 2634.1 (2002) . The guideline proposes the length measurement error (LME) as accuracy quantity, taken as performance-target-deviation from several calibrated lengths in the measurement volume. Rieke-Zapp et al. (2009) summarise the results of an extensive investigation on the evaluation of different systems and configurations. An improvement of the accuracy quantity from 213µm to 52µm for an off-the-shelf camera could be achieved, when mounting the ring-flash to the tripod adapter. Comparative analyses with the Alpa 12 WA (later subsequently modified to the Alpa 12 metric) lead to an accuracy of 124 µm for standard processing with a ring flash fixed to the lens, indicating the influence of one source of instability. Applying algorithmic developments that compensate for instabilities of the camera-lens-sensor system or lack of sensor quality improve the accuracy to 29 µm. Reznicek et al. (2016) validated former results for the Alpa 12 metric achieving a maximum LME of 40µm without specific algorithmic processing.
Nowadays standard SLR-bodies of best quality (tested out of a batch) are combined with adapted (stabilised) metric lenses to be used as photogrammetric systems. The typical guaranteed precision is specified to 5µm ±5ppm (1σ) (GSI, 2018) . A theoretical length measurement error is then given by 64µm (3σ) for a length of 2m. The INCA4 from GSI systems is, besides the ALPA 12 WA metric (evaluated in Rieke-Zapp et al., 2009) , one of very few metric or metrology cameras. A drawback of this system is the limited usage due to the proprietary software. Nowadays, many photogrammetric systems are tested against the German guideline VDI/VDE 2634.1 to provide users comparable and assessable information on the systems' metric quality, in particular for small volume applications.
In large volume applications, the quality of the sensor system (A) is as important as the introduction of an appropriate scale representation (B). Martin et al. (2016) published results of a comparative test of the INCA3 and an off-the-shelf camera system of lower cost with respect to lasertracker measurements in a volume of 13.5 m x 8 m x 3 m. While the resulting 3D points of the INCA measurement fit within an accuracy of ±86µm (2σ) to the single-station lasertracker points, the usage of an off-theshelf camera lead to deviations of up to ±373µm (2σ). Reznicek et al. (2016) refer to a feasibility study on the datum definition and scale representation in photogrammetric large volume applications. In a test environment of about 20m x 20m x 4m size, different scale representations are introduced and their influences on the accuracy of the photogrammetric bundle are evaluated. Best results in accuracy are achieved when introducing a control point network of higher order (here given by a lasertracker network measurement). However, the aim was to evaluate the accuracy potential using typical photogrammetric scales or, as a practicable solution, a single distance from a lasertracker measurement, as long photogrammetric scales are not available by now. The length measurement error in large volume results to less than 250µm using the Alpa 12 metric introducing a large scale (representing the diagonal of the measuring volume) or several short scales spread within the measuring volume. However, several short scales lead to high correlations in object space. This scale representation (B) might therefore not be suitable for any application.
The selection of aspects on sensor system quality and scale representation in various object volumes demonstrate the limiting factors in photogrammetric measurements and have to be carefully considered when aiming for high-precision results. They lead to the need of a metric camera for high-precision and large-volume metrology, which already has been an issue for years. Algorithmic developments enable different improvements in the photogrammetric results, but their application is limited in acceptance and verification of the imaging geometry. Metric stability allows for pre-calibration which is necessary for many applications. Therefore, a prototypic development of a metric camera, suitable for nowadays purposes, was conducted leading to a prototypic ALPA 12 fps add|metric (Figure 2 ). The camera and lens configuration is stabilised by different additional components (see mountings around lens and back in Figure 1 and Figure 2 ). With this camera a PhaseOne IQ3 series digital back is used. The manufacturing process and requirements are summarised in Rosenbauer et al. (2017) . In this contribution, the results of the accuracy evaluation in small and large volume applications will be presented.
METRIC CAMERA -ALPA 12 FPS ADD|METRIC
A metric camera is defined as a camera with stable opticalmechanical design (Luhmann et al., 2014) , leading to a constant three-dimensional position of the perspective centre with respect to the reproducible image coordinate system, and constant distortion parameters, referred to as interior orientation. Any displacement within the camera system and variations in focus or focal length introduced during image acquisition are to be avoided in order to keep a constant interior orientation. The sensor should offer high resolution on a plane pixel architecture and large sensor elements, enabling a high signal to noise ratio. A lens with a static mounting on the camera body and low distortions is another aspect, improving the accuracy of metrology tasks. Practical experience results from a preceding non-additive manufactured metric camera, which fulfills all of the requirements mentioned above (Rosenbauer et al., 2017) . The ALPA 12 camera platform combines medium format camera backs with high quality lenses to provide optimal image quality for photographic applications. In addition, precise alignment of all parts of the ALPA 12 are present and enable photogrammetric applications.
The ALPA 12 FPS camera body (ALPA, 2018) and lens are taken for further enhancements to build a metric camera. Figure 1 shows different development stages of the metric camera. The development passed several design processes and practical tests. The enhancements are produced using additive manufacturing processes -all development steps and design operations are summarised in Rosenbauer et al. (2017) .
The development follows the main aspects:
 Stabilisation of the lens in order to avoid gravity influences by rolling the camera through the optical axis  Focus fixing and achievement of stable principal distance for the whole measurement process  Avoid interaction between lens stabilisation and digital back  Flash mounting separated from the optical components and their enhancements -but along optical axis  Minimisation of weight  Minimisation of costs  Maximisation of flexibility in design and development processes.
The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-2, 2018 ISPRS TC II Mid-term Symposium "Towards Photogrammetry 2020", 4-7 June 2018, Riva del Garda, Italy The metric camera ALPA 12 FPS add|metric (ALPA, 2018), shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 is combined with a HR ALPAGON 4.0/40mm lens and an external flash that is mounted as close to the optical axis as possible. In the first development stages a ring flash was used. This was changed due to further accuracy assessments and the knowledge of high quality image measurements when not using a ring flash -as it complicates the stabilisation and field of view of the metric camera. As sensor system, the following digital backs from PhaseOne are introduced:  PhaseOne IQ3; 50MP color; 8280 x 3208 Pixel, 5.2µm pixel size  PhaseOne IQ3; 100MP color; 11608 x 8708 Pixel; 4.9µm pixel size. 
ACCURACY EVALUATION IN SMALL VOLUME
Firstly, the development of the metric camera was evaluated within a standardised accuracy assessment procedure that follows the German guideline VDI/VDE 2634.1 (2002) for optical 3D measuring systems -Imaging systems with point-by-point probing.
The development process was accompanied by two main accuracy evaluation series, where the mountings and flash were modified in between (V1-first development, ring flash; V2 -second development, modified enhancements, external flash) in order to achieve highest accuracies and best handling. With the two evaluation series, several tests of different development steps and configurations are analysed according to VDI/VDE 2634.1 (2002). The main accuracy evaluation of the metric camera is done using the institutes' test scenario (see Figure 4 , setup A). In addition, an independent test was investigated at AICON using an equivalent setup (setup B). Figure 4 ). They are calibrated with an accuracy of less than nine microns, certified by an accredited German laboratory. For photogrammetric bundle adjustment, three additional scale bars are added to the measurements as system scale conditions, arranged along the main coordinate axes.
German
As accuracy quantity the length measurement error Δl is introduced to the analyses as performance-target-deviation with (1)
The maximum, absolute value of the length measurement errors is taken as LMEmax. The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-2, 2018 ISPRS TC II Mid-term Symposium "Towards Photogrammetry 2020", 4-7 June 2018, Riva del Garda, Italy
Acquisition network and measurements
For each test an image set of 144 images was used for a bundle adjustment. The number of images follows a reproducible arrangement of camera stations around the cubic volume ( Figure  5 ). At 12 positions around the object and in three different height positions, four images each (rolled through the camera axis) are taken. It has to be considered that the resulting intersection angles vary with the visibility of the different object points from the variety of camera stations. Figure 6 shows an example of a resulting acquisition network including exemplary image rays to points from one measuring line (red). The adjacent viewing directions of the camera intersect approximately at 30° (assuming that some but not all images are taken by pointing the viewing centre to the cubic centre). The angles of intersection from different adjacent height levels in one position are approximately resulting to 13° and 25°. The mean image scale results to approximately 1:90 with a ground sample distance of ~0.45mm. The cubic test setup is designed as a permanent construction and located in the institutes' laboratory. The temperature and humidity can be assumed constant, though it neither be measured nor controlled for the accuracy evaluation tests.
The processing is done using AICON 3D Studio software for automatic processing. A free network adjustment is applied, merely three scale constraints are introduced while all object points (measuring lines, tie points) are considered as datum definition. The test volume consists of retro-targets, as well as of standard targets. Both types are taken into account for the evaluation steps. For setup A, the redundancy can be identified to 20.000 -24.000 for bundles using retro-targets and 12.000 to 15.000 for standard targets. This is mainly caused by the amount of targets of the different types. The scenario includes 307 retrotargets and 249 standard targets. Another reason for using two target materials is the fact that, in general, the imaging quality for standard targets decreases with object distances, in contrast to retro-targets, with the acquisition distance. In average, the object points are measured in 33 images (standard targets) and 39 images (retro-targets).
Results
As discussed, different datasets considering influence factors like sensor type, target type, operator and test scenario are analysed.
The results are summarised in For all datasets a maximum length measurement error of 25µm could be achieved. The results do not show any dependence from the target type, the operator or the size and resolution of the applied digital back. The single point precision (1σ) is of highest quality for each coordinate direction. For retro-targets, the maximum in any direction results to 5µm, for standard targets to 8µm respectively. Thus, a relative precision of 1:440.000 is achieved for retro-targets, 1:275.000 for standard targets. Assuming that these qualities are valid for each direction, the standard deviation results to = 5µ and = 8µ . The theoretical length measurement error therefore results with (2, Luhmann et al., 2014) Therefore, the resulting LMEmax of less or equal to 25µm meets the expectations. In addition, the standard deviation s0 refers to high statistical qualities of the bundles.
In order to assess the stability and quality of the interior orientation parameters, an image-variant finite-elements processing was processed. This approach enables for the modelling of remaining deviations that are not covered by the typical interior orientation model (Brown, 1971 , Luhmann et al., 2014 . In addition, a varying principle distance and principle point for each image can be applied to the
The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-2, 2018 ISPRS TC II Mid-term Symposium "Towards Photogrammetry 2020", 4-7 June 2018, Riva del Garda, Italy adjustment. In particular, if instabilities of the camera system are present, this approach enables an increase in accuracy. Nevertheless, this is not true for the ALPA 12 FPS add|metric. Applying this approach leads to an overconstrained adjustment and does not allow for a qualitative assessment. In order to evaluate the stability of the principal distance and the principal point, exemplarily one of the datasets is divided into four bundles of separated rolling angles. For this test, only images of one rolling direction around the optical axis of two acquisition heights from the described 12 camera stations are taken. Each bundle then includes 24 images. It is assumed, that with this procedure almost equal bundles are available as the determination and size of the parameters are dependent on the arrangement and alignment of the images. The results for the principal distance c and the principal point ( 0 ′ , 0 ′ ) are summarised in Table 3 as deviations to the 0° orientation bundle. These deviations are not significant with respect to the quality of their determination. It leads to the assumption of a high stabilisation level of the lens and the associated parameters. Table 3 . Deviation of principal distance and principal point of different rolling angles through the optical axis of the ALPA 12 FPS add|metric
ACCURACY EVALUATION IN LARGE VOLUME
In order to evaluate the quality of the prototypic metric camera (V2) in a large volume arrangement, the system was tested within a feasibility study on the monitoring of the Bremen Cog ( Figure  7 , Schmik et al., 2018) , a medieval wooden shipwreck, at the German Maritime Museum. The object and system arrangement within a ground control network is comparable to large manmade applications as they could exist in manufacturing engineering. 
Location, environment and ground control network
The German Maritime Museum is located in Bremerhaven, Northern Germany, at the mouth of the river Weser to the North Sea. The Museum is situated on a small peninsula within the harbour area and directly influenced by the tides. By now, the tidal influence on the museum' building and the Cog is unknown. The exhibition hall stays under permanent temperature control. The influence of the humidity within the museum on the Cog and its subsequent changes within time periods is unknown by now. Influences by sunlight are eliminated by an automatically controlled sun protection system. All targets and calibration artefacts are placed to the environment at least 30 minutes before start of measurements in order to accommodate for environmental influences.
For the evaluation process, a ground control network is established to different exhibition levels in the museum's building structure. Figure 8 shows a laserscan of the exhibition hall with the Cog in the centre of the building structure. The ground control points are located at all visitors' levels ( Figure 8 , see numbers in black rectangles). Unfortunately, the ground control network might be influenced by the inhomogeneous tidal changes. The ground control network was measured in July 2017 using a lasertracker. The network quality is estimated to 19µm in XY-direction and 27µm for the Z-direction (1σ RMS, Schmik et al., 2018) . Therefore, the coordinates of the ground control network are of superior precision with respect to the photogrammetric estimation. In total, ~120 points are glued to the object as main observation points. In addition, ~450 coded tie points are placed around the object for automatic processing. 14 ground control points of the lower to exhibition levels are observed by photogrammetry.
Acquisition network and measurements
A first accuracy evaluation using the ALPA 12 FPS add|metric combined with the PhaseOne IQ3 100MP digital back was carried out in July 2017 (I), temporally close to the measurement of the ground control network. A second accuracy assessment using the ALPA 12 FPS add|metric with a PhaseOne IQ3 50MP digital back was performed in December 2017, two datasets were acquired (II-III). The dataset statistics are given in Figure 9 . Principal acquisition scheme for large volume environment (green: object points, orange: points on Cog; red: exemplary image rays to object points, blue: control points)
For the accuracy evaluation three datasets were acquired and analysed. For each dataset the acquisition network follows the principal scheme shown in Figure 9 . The images are taken in three different height levels around the object. The camera is rolled through the optical axis to allow for a simultaneous camera calibration. The integration of the ground control points to the photogrammetric acquisition is solved through spherical photogrammetric targets that fit to the SMR-adapters. According to the location of the outer ground control points (see blue dots in Figure 10 ), which are situated outside the typical object volume, best possible images are acquired to allow for appropriate ray intersections. Exemplary image rays are plotted in Figure 9 .
Results
The photogrammetric network analysis includes different evaluations of datum definition. The resulting statistics in object point precision (1σ RMS) and relative precision (based on the 28m length of the volume diagonal) are summarised in Table 5 .
The image measurement quality is comparable within all three sets. The overall precision can be identified being of highest quality. The results from datasets II and III show a slight decrease in precision, compared to the first dataset (I). Nevertheless, a relative precision of 1:280.000 (worst case) for the ALPA metric camera indicates a high accuracy potential. For a comparison, the results of a Nikon D4 with a Zeiss 35mm lens, which was tested in parallel, yield a relative precision of 1:157.000. The relative precision remains of same order for small and large volume metrology.
Comparing the acquisition networks of I and II/III, the loss in precision can be identified by the intersection quality of the bundles. The mean object precision for II/III decreases primarily in Y-direction. In addition, the quality of the outer ground control points (see blue dots in Figure 10 ) is lower than for set I. It is assumed that both effects are primarily caused by the lower resolution of the digital back. For intersection purposes and due to the necessity to include tie points for image processing, the outer ground control points -and other points particularly in Ydirection of largest object extent -remain farthermost and therefore often poor in imaging quality. In addition, the size of the targets was equal and is therefore of less quality for lower resolution. This is also documented by the average number of rays per object point and overall redundancy given in Table 4 . Hence, the precision is of less quality and influences the overall network analysis and statistics. This is obvious when analysing the precision values in Table 5 . An overall decrease in precision can be identified when introducing the four outer ground control points for datum definition.
In order to estimate an absolute accuracy quantity, length measurement errors are estimated with respect to distances, calculated from lasertracker measurements (out of the network estimation of the ground control network). The proved lengths are defined between the outer control points (28m length), the inner control points (18m length) and points close to the Cog (15m length).
The datum definition, the zero-order design problem in nontopographic photogrammetry (Fraser 1984) , is of prior relevance for the bundles' precision. Fraser (1984) outlines that the influence factor of the datum definition is highly dependent on the imaging geometry. Thus, the following results have to be considered as accuracy potentials for the metric camera that are based on the specific image sets. Besides this limitation, the choice of the control points used as datum definition is relevant. For the analyses two aspects, a) minimum constraints and b) regular distribution have been considered. Thus, four control points as datum definition or a free adjustment are analysed. 100MP  50MP  100MP  50MP  100MP  50MP   set  I  II  III  I  II  III  I  II  III   RMSX The results in absolute accuracy, given by the length measurement errors, are quite promising (Table 6 ). Set I results in best accuracy, the precision is of best values, too. The absolute accuracy results to a LMEmax of 0.19mm, the bundle being based on the four inner control points that are well determined. A LMEmax of 0.36mm can be reached when introducing four control points outside the object volume. The lower precision of these control points can directly be seen within the lower level of accuracy. For sets II/III the remaining LMEmax are larger. But, as discussed, the low photogrammetric control point precision has to be considered when assessing the accuracy potential.
In order to separate the influence of the object point precision, namely the imaging geometry, from supposed influences from the tidal changes to the ground control network, a free network adjustment was carried out. A particular problem occurs for an appropriate scale representation for large volume applications. Therefore, several short scales are spread within the object volume and introduced as constraints to the photogrammetric bundle adjustment (Reznicek et al., 2016) . Hence, the resulting LMEmax of set II and III demonstrate high deviations of up to 2.2mm by using the constraint free bundle adjustment (Table 6 , italic values). With all datasets, a negative tendency of LMEmax can be identified. Thus, within the free bundle adjustment all distances remain too short. This is particularly true for set II and III. It has to be discussed, whether the scale representation is not valid for the given imaging bundles, or the ground control network changed due to the tidal influences. Whereas a second network measurement is not carried out by now, the stability of the ground control network is not proven. However, due to good bundle statistics and reliable length measurement errors when introducing the ground control points as datum, a scale problem seems more obvious for the results. Nevertheless, the tidal influences are included to some extent and the poor imaging geometry for sets II/III also lead to lower quality results in absolute accuracy.
The stability and reproducibility of the principal distance and the principal point is analysed with different bundles. For set I the simultaneous calibration of the camera was carried out and taken as basic information. As post-calibration, the camera was taken for measurements on the VDI/VDE 2634.1 (2002) test scenario -using same settings as in set I with just some small modifications for transport. The deviations in principal distance and principal point ( Table 7 . Values for principal distance and principal point of simultaneous calibration of set I (nominal value) and deviations from the nominal value of VDI calibrations for the ALPA 12 FPS add|metric in mm
SUMMARY
The development and accuracy evaluation of the ALPA 12 FPS add|metric was presented and discussed. The accuracy assessment was carried out in small and large volume applications. The main development was accompanied with a small volume test scenario based on the German guideline VDI/VDE 2634.1. As accuracy quantity, the maximum absolute value of a set of length measurement errors is chosen. The camera is tested against different sets including influence factors like operator, target type, digital back or test scenario. The derived maximum length measurement error remains below or equal to 25µm. The single object point precision yields 5µm for retrotargets and 8µm for standard targets. A relative precision of 1:440.000 for retro-targets and 1:275.000 for standard targets is achieved. The stability of the principal distance and the principal point is demonstrated by dividing one dataset into four single sets, each only including images of same rotation angle through the optical axis. The deviations are very low and show the high stability of the interior orientation parameters.
In addition, the final metric camera was tested within a large volume environment. Within this accuracy assessment different aspects of large volume metrology are analysed. On the one hand, influences of datum definition and scale representation are evaluated. On the other hand, precision and accuracy are determined to prove the accuracy potential of the ALPA 12 FPS add|metric camera. Three sets of imaging bundles are analysed and evaluated. The 3D precision in object space results between 51µm and 100µm, depending on the datum definition. The achieved associated relative precision is between 1:543.000 and 1:280.000. In order to allow for an absolute accuracy quantity, length measurement errors are derived from distances in the object volume taken from lasertracker measurements. The maximum absolute value in length measurement error results to 0.2mm -0.7mm, depending on the datum definition. It has to be considered, that the lower accuracy levels are mainly influenced by a lower imaging geometry due to lower resolution by keeping the target sizes small. The stability of the interior orientation parameters was analysed and proved to be of high quality. The distortion is very low; changes are not provable within the given applications.
The camera ALPA 12 FPS add|metric proves to be a metric camera of high quality and stability for small and large applications as well as for pre-calibration purposes.
